
Not Just a Red Wave But A Hispanic Wave

Spring 2022

Amigos,

The weather in Texas may not be able to decide if it is spring but here at
TLC, we have decided that Spring has sprung!  Welcome to the Spring
edition of TLC’s El Chisme where we update you on our work in the
community, our successes from the 2022 election, and why local
elections are where real change happens.



We Are More Than Just a PAC!
TLC’s Educational Group is active in the Latino community year-round.
During the holidays you may have seen our Field Team handing out
Christmas presents at Operation Red Santa in the Rio Grande Valley,
wrapping gifts at Lackland Air Force Base in San Antonio, representing
TLC at the Nueces County Christmas party, and helping organize the El
Barrio Park Toy Drive in El Paso.

Rio Grande Valley

San Antonio / Lackland AFB

El Paso



Nueces County / Corpus Christi

Not a “Red Wave” but a “Hispanic Wave”

TLC, along with Patrick Ruffini of Echelon Insights, Leslie Sanchez of
Impacto Group, and V. Lance Tarrance, Jr., presented the following
analysis to State and National media.  The results show that the work
TLC is doing is resonating with Texas Hispanic voters!

BOTTOM LINE UP FRONT:  the November 2022 election results
show that the Republican realignment among Hispanics — both
nationally and in Texas — is here to stay. 

Republicans had their best midterm performance among
Hispanics in history.



The national exit poll showed the gap among Hispanics in the
national House vote narrowing to 21 points, the best margin
for Republicans ever recorded among Hispanics.
AP VoteCast had Republicans further closing the gap to 17
points, after losing Hispanics by 28 points in the 2020
presidential election. Republicans have cut the Democrats’ 34
point advantage in the national House vote in half in just four
years.
Ruy Teixeira, author of The Emerging Democratic Majority,
writes that Democrats did not in fact solve their Hispanic
problem in 2022, and says Democrats did even worse than
the pre-election polls predicted when compared to 2020.

Despite the lack of a national red wave, Monica De La Cruz
made history in TX-15 by becoming the first Republican
elected to a full term in Congress from the Rio Grande Valley
in more than a century. 

Both Monica De La Cruz in TX-15 and Mayra Flores in TX-34
outperformed the 2020 presidential result, defying Democratic
predictions that the Rio Grande Valley would revert to voting
for Democrats without Trump on the ballot.
Flores outperformed the 2020 margin by an impressive 8
points, but ultimately fell short in a district that voted for Biden
by 16 points in 2020. In TX-28, Cassy Garcia recorded the
best Republican performance ever against Henry Cuellar in
this district.
In TX-23, Republican Rep. Tony Gonzales was re-elected by
a solid 17 points, outperforming the 2020 presidential result
by 10 points.

Statewide, Texas Hispanics swung 25 points to the right from
the 2018 Senate race. 

In 2018, Beto O’Rourke won Hispanics by a 69-30 margin, or
39 points, according to data from AP VoteCast. In the 2022
Governor’s race, his margin among Hispanics was cut to just
14 points.
Comparing AP VoteCast in the Governor’s race in 2018 and
2022, Greg Abbott cut the Democrat margin among Hispanics
from 28 points to 14 points — a 14 point shift. Abbott also tied
O’Rourke among Hispanic men.
The pro-Abbott shift is backed up by Hispanic-majority
county-by-county results, including a shift from the 2018



Governor’s race of 27 points in Zapata County, 19 points in
Starr County, 15 points in Maverick County, 12 points in Val
Verde County, 7 points in Hidalgo County, and 7 points in El
Paso County.
These gains come after an historic surge in GOP primary
participation this year compared to the 2018 cycle, including a
9,246% increase in Starr County (from 15 GOP votes in 2018
to 1,402 in 2022), +462% in Maverick County, +359% in
Zapata County. GOP primary voting more than doubled in the
large urban counties of South Texas: +162% in Cameron
County, +114% in Hidalgo County, and +108% in Webb
County.

Republicans also made historic inroads in the Texas House
and in local elections throughout the Rio Grande Valley. 

South Texas will send two Republicans to the Texas House
after being shut out in the 2020 election. In HD-31, Ryan
Guillen changed parties in the middle of the term and was re-
elected with more than 71 percent of the vote. Republican
Janie Lopez won in the Biden-voting HD-37 by 52-48
percent.
Republican Aaron Pena flipped a seat on the Edinburg-based
13th District Court, winning by 53-47 percent.
Before 2020, Starr County was one of the most Democratic
counties in America. In 2022, Republicans made history by
nearly unseating the 24-year incumbent county judge and
coming within 2 points of winning the county attorney seat.
In 2020, most downballot elections in the RGV went
uncontested. Win or lose, these candidates are showing the
depth and durability of the Hispanic realignment.

Republican inroads also extended to El Paso, historically a
very heavy Democratic-voting area, that saw only a small shift
in 2020. 

Abbott’s margin improved by 7 points over the 2020
presidential result.
TX-16 Republican candidate Irene Armendariz-Jackson
outperformed the 2020 presidential result by 9 points, one of
the strongest outperformances in any Democrat-held seat in
the country outside Florida and New York.

TLC can’t take all the credit, but our Chingo
Bling Bus Tour certainly played a part in



g y p y p
turning out Latino voters.

Future Candidates and Staffers Gathered for
Our Training in January

Over 30 future candidates and staffers from all across Texas attended the
most recent LeadershipLATINO Elect Class held in Houston on January
27th and 28th.

Our largest class to date included candidates running for school boards,
city councils and county offices. The class enjoyed a welcome reception



on Friday evening followed by an all day training seminar the following
day.

Our invited experts and TLC Staff trained the group in public speaking,
fundraising, media relations, volunteer recruitment, digital/print
advertising and compliance laws.

The goal of LeadershipLATINO Elect is to identify, recruit, train, and
assist conservative candidates across Texas who can make a difference
in their communities. We are excited to encourage and assist this group
as they continue their political journey in the coming year and beyond.

Another LeadershipLATINO Elect Class is planned for the Summer of
2023. Financial assistance is available for lodging and travel related
expenses. If you are interested in running for office or have questions
about our program, please contact Gena Prickette at
gprickette@texaslatinoconservatives.com.

Local Elections in 2023

We all know the importance of voting when the President or Governor is
on the ballot -- but what about when voting for local offices like City
Council or School Board?



The answer is: if you want to make a real difference on issues that
affect your day to day life, educate yourself on the candidates for
local elections and vote your values!

What services do Council Members oversee?

Basic City Services:

Public Safety—police, fire, and sometimes ambulance service
Utilities—water and sewer, trash collection, electric power, and
natural gas
Land Use—planning, zoning, code enforcement, and other
regulatory activities
Transportation—street construction and maintenance, traffic
safety, and sometimes public transit
Recreation/Culture—parks, recreation, libraries, and sometimes
cultural facilities
Legal—ordinances protecting the public health, safety, and welfare
of the community

Do Council Members affect our taxes?

Cities levy specific taxes to finance city services. In addition, many city
services are financed in whole or in part by user fees and charges. The
following are the most common taxes and fees levied by Texas cities:

Property tax—levied on the valuation of taxable property located
within the city
Sales tax—levied on retail sales of tangible personal property and
some specific services
Right-of-way rental fees—levied on non-municipally owned
utilities (telecommunications, electric, gas, water, cable television)

Do School Board elections really matter?

According to the Texas Education Agency:

The main function of the school board is to provide local, citizen
governance and oversight of education. Though ultimate responsibility for
education rests with the state, Texas has delegated much of the authority
to local communities who elect their local school trustees to govern the
school district.



Local school board responsibilities

Adopt goals and priorities and monitor success
Adopt policies and review for effectiveness
Hire and evaluate the superintendent
Adopt a budget and set a tax rate
Communicate with the community

TLC is an educational tool you can use to become better informed about
the issues that concern you, what elected official can affect the change
needed, and when you need to get out and vote.  For any questions
about your local community, feel free to reach out to the Field Director in
your area (see below) or contact us directly.

Orlando Sanchez on Telemundo Analyzing
Governor Abbott's State of the State Address

(en espanol)

Orlando Sanchez on Sky News UK
Discussing House Speaker Vote



The 2022 election cycle has come and gone for us here at Texas Latino
Conservatives, and we're proud to say that we put our heart and soul into
some of the most challenging and competitive races this state has seen
in decades.

Latinos made history, and we are incredibly proud of all the work they
have done, and will do moving forward. This includes Rep. John Lujan,
 Congresswomen Monica De La Cruz, and many more who fought hard
to make it over the finish line.

Our field team's work across the state is just the beginning of many
exciting things to come, and we're looking forward to an action-packed
2023 here at TLC!

Chelseay@TexasLatinoConservatives.com



The 2022 General Elections in El Paso county were hard-fought battles
from start to finish. We are making progress in many races and look
forward to securing multiple seats in the future! 

We are excited that Governor Abbott appointed Bill Hicks as the FIRST
Republican District Attorney in El Paso, Hudspeth, and Culberson
Counties. TLC will work to help Mr. Hicks remain DA in Far West Texas. 

An up-and-coming star in El Paso politics is Guadalupe Giner, who ran
for El Paso County Judge against Ricardo Samaniego. Guadalupe and
TLC held joint events for her campaign in the least represented parts of
our community. Although she did not win this time, Guadalupe is a force
to be reckoned with in the future.

Claudia Rodriguez ran for re-election in the District 6 City Council
election. We also contributed in the direct mail flyers that helped Claudia
make it to the runoff. 

We also worked to help our community by fighting against a massive
bond issue. We donated food to the hungry on Thanksgiving, and
brought joy to one of El Paso's lowest-income neighborhoods for
Christmas.

We in El Paso, look forward to both helping each other in times of need
and electing new faces in the future. El Paso can make the flip to
conservative candidates like our brothers and sisters in the RGV and I
could not be more excited to be with TLC during this historic change.

Vanessa@TexasLatinoConservatives.com 

The 2022 General Election was one for the books in South Texas! History
was surely made.



Many candidates, whom TLC supported and worked for, made major
gains in 2022.

We carried TX-15 to victory, flipping the seat after it had been controlled
by Democrats for over 100 years!

For the first time, we had Conservative candidates across the entire Rio
Grande Valley giving the people choices on the ballot. Janie Lopez won,
flipping another democrat-held seat. House District 37 now has a
conservative in office!

Ryan Guillén, a walk-away, was elected as the Republican State
Representative for District 31.

Justice Aron Peña won his historic race bringing balance to the 13th
Court of Appeals with 3 conservative sitting Justices.

LJ Francis is another huge victory for South Texas, winning his race for
the State Board of Education.

One thing is for sure, the long hours block walking, phone banking, and
connecting with and educating voters, have led us to close the margins in
many races. We now have a real opportunity to completely change the
political climate in the Rio Grande Valley!

alma@TexasLatinoConservatives.com

Since establishing a field office in Nueces County back in October 2022,
the increased community engagement and excitement have rapidly
grown.

This brand new avenue for awareness and volunteer opportunities has
increased the interest of individuals looking to run for office and
dedicated citizens stepping up to promote these candidates and their
conservative values. Nueces County had an incredible Republican red
wave for 2022.



We look forward to continued growth and participation in our monthly
meetings and events. Texas Latino Conservatives' expansion to Nueces
has been an enormous blessing.

Every Wednesday at 11 AM (mas o menos), Orlando and Andrea talk
with guests on a broad range of topics: education, health, immigration,
crime, media, public policy, and many other topics. You will also meet
great conservative candidates and elected officials from around the state.
Below are a few of our shows from the last few months.

Be sure and join us Wednesdays, 11 AM,  mas o menos, on Facebook or
YouTube. (You can also listen to older shows you may have missed).

Subscribe to our podcast and listen to our programs wherever you are --
and don't forget to like and give us a good review.

With Mayra Flores and Dr. Richard Sindelar

WIth Hipolita Acosta and Hugo Balta



Come help build our community
of conservative Latino Texans!

We value your thoughts and
ideas. Let us hear from you!

Your support will help us reach
more Latino Conservatives.

You can support Texas Latino Conservatives by subscribing to our podcasts using one of the links
below, and by following us on our many social media platforms. Be sure to share with your friends,

and invite them to join us as well!
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· PO Box 130853, Houston, TX 77219, United States
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Not a “Red Wave” but a “Hispanic Wave”

TLC, along with Patrick Ruffini of Echelon Insights, Leslie Sanchez of
Impacto Group, and V. Lance Tarrance, Jr., presented the following
analysis to State and National media.  The results show that the work
TLC is doing is resonating with Texas Hispanic voters!

BOTTOM LINE UP FRONT:  the November 2022 election results
show that the Republican realignment among Hispanics — both
nationally and in Texas — is here to stay. 

Republicans had their best midterm performance among
Hispanics in history.

The national exit poll showed the gap among Hispanics in the
national House vote narrowing to 21 points, the best margin
for Republicans ever recorded among Hispanics.
AP VoteCast had Republicans further closing the gap to 17
points, after losing Hispanics by 28 points in the 2020
presidential election. Republicans have cut the Democrats’ 34
point advantage in the national House vote in half in just four
years. 
Ruy Teixeira, author of The Emerging Democratic Majority,
writes that Democrats did not in fact solve their Hispanic
problem in 2022, and says Democrats did even worse than
the pre-election polls predicted when compared to 2020.

Despite the lack of a national red wave, Monica De La Cruz
made history in TX-15 by becoming the first Republican
elected to a full term in Congress from the Rio Grande Valley
in more than a century. 

Both Monica De La Cruz in TX-15 and Mayra Flores in TX-34
outperformed the 2020 presidential result, defying Democratic
predictions that the Rio Grande Valley would revert to voting
for Democrats without Trump on the ballot. 



Flores outperformed the 2020 margin by an impressive 8
points, but ultimately fell short in a district that voted for Biden
by 16 points in 2020. In TX-28, Cassy Garcia recorded the
best Republican performance ever against Henry Cuellar in
this district.
In TX-23, Republican Rep. Tony Gonzales was re-elected by
a solid 17 points, outperforming the 2020 presidential result
by 10 points. 

Statewide, Texas Hispanics swung 25 points to the right from
the 2018 Senate race. 

In 2018, Beto O’Rourke won Hispanics by a 69-30 margin, or
39 points, according to data from AP VoteCast. In the 2022
Governor’s race, his margin among Hispanics was cut to just
14 points.
Comparing AP VoteCast in the Governor’s race in 2018 and
2022, Greg Abbott cut the Democrat margin among Hispanics
from 28 points to 14 points — a 14 point shift. Abbott also tied
O’Rourke among Hispanic men. 
The pro-Abbott shift is backed up by Hispanic-majority
county-by-county results, including a shift from the 2018
Governor’s race of 27 points in Zapata County, 19 points in
Starr County, 15 points in Maverick County, 12 points in Val
Verde County, 7 points in Hidalgo County, and 7 points in El
Paso County. 
These gains come after an historic surge in GOP primary
participation this year compared to the 2018 cycle, including a
9,246% increase in Starr County (from 15 GOP votes in 2018
to 1,402 in 2022), +462% in Maverick County, +359% in
Zapata County. GOP primary voting more than doubled in the
large urban counties of South Texas: +162% in Cameron
County, +114% in Hidalgo County, and +108% in Webb
County. 

Republicans also made historic inroads in the Texas House
and in local elections throughout the Rio Grande Valley. 

South Texas will send two Republicans to the Texas House
after being shut out in the 2020 election. In HD-31, Ryan
Guillen changed parties in the middle of the term and was re-
elected with more than 71 percent of the vote. Republican
Janie Lopez won in the Biden-voting HD-37 by 52-48
percent. 



Republican Aaron Pena flipped a seat on the Edinburg-based
13th District Court, winning by 53-47 percent.
Before 2020, Starr County was one of the most Democratic
counties in America. In 2022, Republicans made history by
nearly unseating the 24-year incumbent county judge and
coming within 2 points of winning the county attorney seat.
In 2020, most downballot elections in the RGV went
uncontested. Win or lose, these candidates are showing the
depth and durability of the Hispanic realignment.

Republican inroads also extended to El Paso, historically a
very heavy Democratic-voting area, that saw only a small shift
in 2020. 

Abbott’s margin improved by 7 points over the 2020
presidential result.
TX-16 Republican candidate Irene Armendariz-Jackson
outperformed the 2020 presidential result by 9 points, one of
the strongest outperformances in any Democrat-held seat in
the country outside Florida and New York.

TLC can’t take all the credit, but our Chingo
Bling Bus Tour certainly played a part in

turning out Latino voters.



Future Candidates and Staffers Gathered for
Our Training in January

Over 30 future candidates and staffers from all across Texas attended the
most recent LeadershipLATINO Elect Class held in Houston on January
27th and 28th.

Our largest class to date included candidates running for school boards,
city councils and county offices. The class enjoyed a welcome reception
on Friday evening followed by an all day training seminar the following
day.

Our invited experts and TLC Staff trained the group in public speaking,
fundraising, media relations, volunteer recruitment, digital/print
advertising and compliance laws.

The goal of LeadershipLATINO Elect is to identify, recruit, train, and
assist conservative candidates across Texas who can make a difference
in their communities. We are excited to encourage and assist this group
as they continue their political journey in the coming year and beyond.

Another LeadershipLATINO Elect Class is planned for the Summer of
2023. Financial assistance is available for lodging and travel related
expenses. If you are interested in running for office or have questions
about our program, please contact Gena Prickette at
gprickette@texaslatinoconservatives.com.



Local Elections in 2023

We all know the importance of voting when the President or Governor is
on the ballot -- but what about when voting for local offices like City
Council or School Board? 

The answer is: if you want to make a real difference on issues that
affect your day to day life, educate yourself on the candidates for
local elections and vote your values!

What services do Council Members oversee?

Basic City Services:

Public Safety—police, fire, and sometimes ambulance service
Utilities—water and sewer, trash collection, electric power, and
natural gas
Land Use—planning, zoning, code enforcement, and other
regulatory activities 
Transportation—street construction and maintenance, traffic
safety, and sometimes public transit
Recreation/Culture—parks, recreation, libraries, and sometimes
cultural facilities



Legal—ordinances protecting the public health, safety, and welfare
of the community

Do Council Members affect our taxes?

Cities levy specific taxes to finance city services. In addition, many city
services are financed in whole or in part by user fees and charges. The
following are the most common taxes and fees levied by Texas cities:

Property tax—levied on the valuation of taxable property located
within the city 
Sales tax—levied on retail sales of tangible personal property and
some specific services
Right-of-way rental fees—levied on non-municipally owned
utilities (telecommunications, electric, gas, water, cable television)

Do School Board elections really matter?

According to the Texas Education Agency: 

The main function of the school board is to provide local, citizen
governance and oversight of education. Though ultimate responsibility for
education rests with the state, Texas has delegated much of the authority
to local communities who elect their local school trustees to govern the
school district.

Local school board responsibilities

Adopt goals and priorities and monitor success
Adopt policies and review for effectiveness
Hire and evaluate the superintendent
Adopt a budget and set a tax rate
Communicate with the community

TLC is an educational tool you can use to become better informed about
the issues that concern you, what elected official can affect the change
needed, and when you need to get out and vote.  For any questions
about your local community, feel free to reach out to the Field Director in
your area (see below) or contact us directly.



Orlando Sanchez on Telemundo Analyzing
Governor Abbott's State of the State Address

(en espanol)

Orlando Sanchez on Sky News UK
Discussing House Speaker Vote



The 2022 election cycle has come and gone for us here at Texas Latino
Conservatives, and we're proud to say that we put our heart and soul into
some of the most challenging and competitive races this state has seen
in decades.

Latinos made history, and we are incredibly proud of all the work they
have done, and will do moving forward. This includes Rep. John Lujan,
Congresswomen Monica De La Cruz, and many more who fought hard

to make it over the finish line.

Our field team's work across the state is just the beginning of many
exciting things to come, and we're looking forward to an action-packed
2023 here at TLC!

Chelseay@TexasLatinoConservatives.com

The 2022 General Elections in El Paso county were hard-fought battles
from start to finish. We are making progress in many races and look
forward to securing multiple seats in the future!

We are excited that Governor Abbott appointed Bill Hicks as the FIRST
Republican District Attorney in El Paso, Hudspeth, and Culberson
Counties. TLC will work to help Mr. Hicks remain DA in Far West Texas.

An up-and-coming star in El Paso politics is Guadalupe Giner, who ran
for El Paso County Judge against Ricardo Samaniego. Guadalupe and
TLC held joint events for her campaign in the least represented parts of



our community. Although she did not win this time, Guadalupe is a force
to be reckoned with in the future.

Claudia Rodriguez ran for re-election in the District 6 City Council
election. We also contributed in the direct mail flyers that helped Claudia
make it to the runoff.

We also worked to help our community by fighting against a massive
bond issue. We donated food to the hungry on Thanksgiving, and
brought joy to one of El Paso's lowest-income neighborhoods for
Christmas.

We in El Paso, look forward to both helping each other in times of need
and electing new faces in the future. El Paso can make the flip to
conservative candidates like our brothers and sisters in the RGV and I
could not be more excited to be with TLC during this historic change.

Vanessa@TexasLatinoConservatives.com

The 2022 General Election was one for the books in South Texas! History
was surely made.

Many candidates, whom TLC supported and worked for, made major
gains in 2022.

We carried TX-15 to victory, flipping the seat after it had been controlled
by Democrats for over 100 years!

For the first time, we had Conservative candidates across the entire Rio
Grande Valley giving the people choices on the ballot. Janie Lopez won,
flipping another democrat-held seat. House District 37 now has a
conservative in office!

Ryan Guillén, a walk-away, was elected as the Republican State
Representative for District 31.

Justice Aron Peña won his historic race bringing balance to the 13th
Court of Appeals with 3 conservative sitting Justices.



 
LJ Francis is another huge victory for South Texas, winning his race for
the State Board of Education.  
 
One thing is for sure, the long hours block walking, phone banking, and
connecting with and educating voters, have led us to close the margins in
many races. We now have a real opportunity to completely change the
political climate in the Rio Grande Valley!

alma@TexasLatinoConservatives.com

Since establishing a field office in Nueces County back in October 2022,
the increased community engagement and excitement have rapidly
grown.

This brand new avenue for awareness and volunteer opportunities has
increased the interest of individuals looking to run for office and
dedicated citizens stepping up to promote these candidates and their
conservative values. Nueces County had an incredible Republican red
wave for 2022.

We look forward to continued growth and participation in our monthly
meetings and events. Texas Latino Conservatives' expansion to Nueces
has been an enormous blessing.

Every Wednesday at 11 AM (mas o menos), Orlando and Andrea talk
with guests on a broad range of topics: education, health, immigration,
crime, media, public policy, and many other topics. You will also meet



great conservative candidates and elected officials from around the state.
Below are a few of our shows from the last few months.

Be sure and join us Wednesdays, 11 AM,  mas o menos, on Facebook or
YouTube. (You can also listen to older shows you may have missed).

Subscribe to our podcast and listen to our programs wherever you are --
and don't forget to like and give us a good review.

With Mayra Flores and Dr. Richard Sindelar

WIth Hipolita Acosta and Hugo Balta



Come help build our community
of conservative Latino Texans!

We value your thoughts and
ideas. Let us hear from you!

Your support will help us reach
more Latino Conservatives.

You can support Texas Latino Conservatives by subscribing to our podcasts using one of the links
below, and by following us on our many social media platforms. Be sure to share with your friends,

and invite them to join us as well!

Texas Latino Conservatives PAC
· PO Box 130853, Houston, TX 77219, United States

 Political Ad Paid for by Texas Latino Conservatives, Hector Longoria, Treasurer.


